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i. :OKLAHOMA HAY GAIN
Republican Convention. FOR CAPITuL
The republican county convention was held at Tucum-ca- ri
Thuraday afternoon; the following, candidates were nom-
inated: ! V''! '
Reed Holloman, Tucumcari; Dr. . S. Hawortb, San
Jon;Cbas. Kohn, Montoya; Mr. Mcfrarland, Logan; Mr.
Winsor, of House. ALL WINNERS f
WONDERFUL BLIND I LAND LAW POINTERS.
All persons duly qualified, may
is the greatest blind man in New
tuexico, says iuc niwivii
Heis a native of that place and the
man travUa the streets of the entirev I
town almost as well aa man with two
nA Me knows tust where
- 1
every bridge.. www
-- 7h hr it nrfa.Ha. lives I
.11 .inn.doimr his own cooking and
chortt. He lights hii lamp when
m
jutt as anyone else might do; he
never turns the light to high or too
K inat riirht. He does hlS
" J- --- -- " o
own irrigating in his garden and
orcnaro. ne nuc " "
.nA it i. verv sel- -
CONGRESSMEN.
SMASHED RECORD.
Washington, July 25.Ok1aho-m- a
City, to which Governor Hask-
ell moved the capital of Oklahoma,
from Gutbrie, has had the remark-
able growth of almost 540 P" cent
in ten years, according to figures,
enumerated in the thirteenth census
which were made public by Direct-
or Durant of the census bureau to-
day. The present
' population is
64,305, an increase of 5468
1900, and an increase of 3i.753iOr
978 per cent, since, since 1907.
when a special census showed 32- -
452.'
Ardmore, Okll., decreased in
population, it having bad 8,759 in-
habitants i 1907, while in 1910
there were onl" '8,61 8. ,
SALOONS PAY HEAVY TOLLS
More than 146,000,000 in the
larger citits of the United States
goes to pay liquor license fees and
then some.
The extent to which drinking men
help to pay the expenses of the gov-
ernment in cities is indicated by the
census report covering licenses for
the year 1908 in cities of 30,000 cr
more. These figures show an ag-
gregate of 142,000,000 paid for
licenses, a gain of $3,000,000 over
the previous year. The incrjse is
due to the large fees exacted in
most of the large cities. The
of drinking places numbered
67,131. "a decrease in three years
of about 4000. This i! due largely
to the last that a number of cities
went "dry."
The ftatt s darning the largest i
number of saloons to the total pop- -
were .Texas,. Wisconsiu and New I
dom cuts a hill. Heis omethingPebo"'
WO
Washington, July 29. The total
population of the state oi Oklaho-
ma, lacking three enumeration dis-
tricts, was announced tonight by
the census bureau as 1,651,9511 as
compared with 1,414,177, accord-
ing , to the special census of 1907,
showing an increase since 1907 of
16.8 per cent.
The population of the state was
made public because of the fact
that there is to be held in the state
next month, an election In which
the question of negro suffrage is
is paramount. In presenting the
figures, the director of the census
made the following preliminary
statement,
"In view of the fact that at elec-
tion is to be held on August 3 in
tbestate of Oklahoma with refer-eoc- e
to a constitutional amend-
ment bearing on the suffrage, which
is expected to affect prircipally the
negro race, the director of the cen-
sus has deemed it desirable to make
preliminary anouncement of the
state of Oklahoma and of the
state. The figures are subject to
revision." v
The figures show the total nepro
population of the state to be 138,-45- 6
as compared with 112,160 in
1907. In 1907 the negro popula-
tion constituted 7.9 P-- of t!ie
total, and the percetaKe for 1910
is 8.4 per cent. The districts lack-
ing in the total ffgurcs, the census
director announced, would affjet
the total populoiion by less than
5,coo.
udder the cqmputition, Oi laho-m- a
wo i'.d. be eu.it'ed certfchly to
onu more congressman" and roha
y two more representatives h con- - jI
;resr, the rxict niimoer av pono- -
inc entirely upoii basis of appor
tionment. At present there are
five members of the house from Ok-
lahoma, but this number was arbi-
trarily fixed wheu Oklahomaenter-e- d
the Ui ion.
Our low prices on goods arc stilj
in effect, Wilkin & Bebout.
Factory
"
FIGHT
or title to the land. An entryman
is reouired to cultivate one-eigh- th
of the entry and he must be a re
sident of this Territory, tut does
not have to reside upon the land.
There is no law allowing settlers
to orove up 3 years from date of
holing, though we are asked about
frequently
A Dartv residing upon either
original or additional entry, might
make commutation proof upon tne
original entry.
It is eenerally known that an Act
was passed Jan. 28, 1010, allowing
settlers three months leave of
absence, expiring April 28,ioion(1
allowing the usual six months after
the expiration of a leave of absense,
to residence upon tne
land. Which, if a settler takes
advantage of the six months after
expiration of leave of absence, will
of course lose this time on bis res-
idence required in. making final
proof.
A settler having taken an addi
tional entry and who desires to
commute, cannot change bis entry,
I'that is to say commute on one-ba- lf
of each entry, but they must remain
as platted when enterd and he mav
commute on bis orignal entry.
Where a settler's original appli
cation under the original home
stead entry law, prior to the act of
Feb. 19, 1900, was made, be may
make application for an additional
entry. If made since that date,
-
his appi.cat.on should be made n
the form of Amendment, using
blank form 4-- 005 and also annex
nnnliratinn on form 4.003. but the
-I-- 1
Commissioner will attend to that
part. From the fact it is held that
an entry made since Feb. 10. 199
.k.nc nn.'t rivht. SO' an
appircatiotfr aft additional .entry
... . .a i ' t
will he atiowea dv me iocw u.uk
office only subject to the approval
of the Commissioner the General
Land .Office at Washington D. C.
Hon. S. N. Proudfit Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land
Qffice " Washington, says as
fo ows: ' That the making of an
additional entry under section 3,
of the Act of Feb." 19. 1909, , does
not change the Character of the
orginal entry, and proof may be
made on the original entry by show-
ing compliance general homestad
law, either commutation or final
proof. Climant can not, however,
make proof on additional entry
until the requirements of said act
have been fully met. This cultiva-
tion may be on the original or on
the aditional, or partly on both.
Such claimnt may make a new proof
on additional entry until the re-
quirements of said act as to culti-
vation have been fully met. This
York, notwithsuhdisg IarRUtate'eogineer'i 9Sce from theirri- -
Guthrie. Ok., July 27. m :
State" capital removal ease the
Supreme Court today granted a ,
writ orohibtidn against the Logan
District Court far as applicable to
the Governor of the State, but
denied the process as to all other
that hold State offices. The coon
holds that State officers below the
.l.. Pvocntive'a ..U over nor are awn ,
agents, and, with few exceptions,
are as independent of his control .
in the performance of their duties
of the countiesas are the officers
nr tnarnshfDS.
The effect of the decision, which?
was written by justice R. L. Wil-- ..
liams, is that the seat ot govern
ment remains in Guthrie until its
location is otherwise judicially de.
termined, and it permits the in-
junction pending before District
Judge A. H. Houston to be pro-
ceeded with upon tbe merits of the
controversy and carried to tbe Su-
preme Court upon appeal.
The temporary injunction grant-
ed by the District Court prevents
removal of the records from Guth-
rie to Oklahoma City, or the estab-
lishment of a seat of government
at a place other than the city of
Gutbrie. '
' Gov. Haskell, however, who has
maintained headquarters in the
Oklahoma City Hotel since June
12, the day following the vote on
the Oklahoma City initiative bill,
may remain there if he chooses to
perform official acts,1 bat, agree-
able to tbe eourt's.ruling, the duty
of other officsrs of. the executive
department to keep their office at
the State seat of governmint is
mandatory and involves no ques-
tion 'of discretion., ;
j. D. Griffiths spent Sunday at,
the singing convention at Pleanev
south of hereon tbe plains. H
'm. m fin t!m.a. lartraL.crowil
and plenty to eat. 'The next place
of meeting for the convention is
Plain, about five . miles west of
Pleano, the date of the convention
is the fifth Sunday in October.
cultivation may be on the original
or on the additional, or partly on
botb. Such claimant may make a
new proof on said additional entry
i
As we understand the law: A
settler who has made an addition- -
nai entry, ana uas niuc
SUUll-CU-l uiigiuw, T
.... . VAAfi ttnn and fOIO .
and 80 acres in 191 1, and has com
plied with with the requiremets
otherwise, may make proof on his ,
320 acres, li newiumuwj
original and still owns it, culliva-tio-n
on original ot required amount
is good, but if sold, he should cul-- ;
cultivate the additional; Under-
stand it? W, C Hawkins. -
Fa I Ua . I aal
...
1
. .
-
.
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Low prices on everything at
Wilkin & Bebout's.
James and Charlie Atkins went to
Endee last Saturday on ouuness.
Mr Rice o Floydada Texas,
was here Wednesday on business
James Atkins and James McVey
maae a trig w aiu
Harry Campbell, the lumber
man has quite sick this
week.
Get our prices on Dry goods and
Grociers before buy.ng. Wtlkin &
Deputy sheriff Fred White of
Tnriimmri. was here Monday on
'
business
M. 11 Actnn ,nd Mrs. Rich
: c.. i,. MnnHavBlftlB,lluw.-J- -
shopping.
Lee Huston of the Egypt valley
ram, in Tuesday Iron, the Kan
harvest fields.
Geo. E. Sale, the photographer
made a business trip to Tucum--
cari Wednesday. ;
J. P. Davis and family, of Hills-bor- o,
Texas, are here visiting Mrs.
Davis brother, Hugh Home."
W. B Clark, who has been visit
ing his brother in Colorado for
several months, returned to San
Jon Wednesday night. -
George Bromley, who has been
working at Hereford, Texas, re-
turned to his claim south of Pleas-
ant Valley school house.
The first shipment of wopl from
San Jon was made Tuesday by Mr.
Bucks to Tucumcari. He has a
sheep ranch south of here.
Dug Vincil and Andy Grimes of
Tipton, were in town on business
Monday. They report plenty of
rain in their vicinity and good
crops.
Ruby Wilmoth left Tuesday for
a visit at Chicasha, Oklahoma.
She will go from there to Lawton
to attend school for the coming
year.
R. L. Wilkin and C. P. Bebout
returned Wednesday night from
a trip to Oklahoma. They report
things generally looking good in
the section they were in.
Fremont Thompson returned
Tuesday from Blcom, Kansas,
where he bus been working in the
harvest fields. He reports a good
crop in that part of the country.
Glen Wilmoth, who is working
for the Rock Island railroad at
Chicasha, Oklahoma, has - been
ftnd Mrs
w51fnotH. He returned to
Chicasha Tuesday.
W. D. Bennett and W. W. Ben- -
nett returned Friday mgnt trom
Amaritlo, Texas, where they have
been working for some time, iney
nf the week for Flovd
.da. Texas, where tney nave me
job of building the new college for
that place. They nave movea rneir
families to that place to stay until
1th work is finished.
wi,:i. iMAi. m .aJt'ftf feed in.
to the wagon of Mrs. James Skeith
last Saturday at Wilkin and Be
bout's, James Johnson narrowly
missed getting accidentally shot.
A loaded shot gun was lying in tne
the wagon covered with a quilt, and
in moving the quilt so that the
feed could be put in the gun
waa diteharced. tearing a bole
I. ... - .
.'.
I
hanrf. it was a close cau tor mm 1
... h i rather nei vous the rest
of the day. '
enter 20 acres or less of Govern
ment land, subject to the require-
ments of the homestead laws, a
few o! the principal points we'll
give for the benefit ot those not
familiar with the laws. -
A man or single woman 21 years
of age or more, who is otherwise
qualified, not previously used their
right, may enter land. They may
settle at once upon the entered, or
mav make settlement and estab
lish residence in a house or dug
out, (not a tent), they shall then
continuously reside upon and cul
tivate a oortion of the land untill
be or she has earned a patent, un
less for good cause shown they
obtain a leave of absence, which
for failures, illness or
other unavoidable casualty, and
appliation may be made before
officers recognized by the local
land office. It requires the
.
.
. , , . . ,
berated by two witnesses, and cost
1.50, and if granted will be for
six or twelve months; and a person
who obtains a leave of absence is
contestable within six months
after tne date ot trie expiration 01
1 ... r nkeAnA Kut tintQfi hf heleave ui auav-iik-
back,on the land by the expiration I
of the leave of absence
it breaks into the continuity of res
idence. and li months contmu -.I
ous residence last past, must be
shown in order to make commuta-
tion proof.
An entry man. having an
nai ontrv mav file on another 1C0 IMM.
acre tract adjoining, not . exceed-
ing miles in length, which be
is re'quried to place in cultivation
other than native grasses, within
the second year, one-eight- h ot the
1 J U . .r-- a?niMameareaemoracea.u.uc
next year one-fourt- h of theBDa.T
total, uoon either or both entries,
just so the required amount is
cultivated. If an additional entry
decides that he had rather com
mute on bis original entry, he may
relinquish tbe additional entry and
commute on tbe original or first
entry; provided of course, that he
has 14 months continuous resi
dence last past, and has otherwise
met the requirements.
If the required length of time of
time of cultivation required on an
additional entry has not been surfi-ce- nt
at the time your five years is
up on the original entry and you
desire to make proof on the origi
nal, you may prove upon the origi
nal then, and supplement a proot
at a later date, when you have cul
tivated it a sufficient length of time
to satisfy the Department.
There seems to bs a mistaken
idea prevalent, because an entry
cannot be contested for abandon
ment untill after 6ix months and
one day's abandonment, it seems
that some take it they are all right
so they get on to the land every
..' .a fl I irAIIsix montns. ine i
shall reside there continuously un
til vou have earned a patent. Nor
do we find where it makes anydis
tinction oeiween
entryman.
There is an entry termed Desert
Entry, so classified, where una
fails to grow crops without irriga- -
tion or where native grass, if unfed
by. animals, fails to produce crop
of remunerative for catting. A
qualified entryman or a woman
married or single, of age,
, .
may en- -
ter 330 acres "- -t w;"
the filing fee and 35c per acra ai
the time 01 entry, wp v
acre in improvements p
land, preparatory to putting water
water on it for irrigation por-- 1
nose to reclaim said land each year 1 1
..il ika fnnrtn vearl!iwi " --r m
oay the Government $1 per acre
P'oof nd et
Our immense stock of American
Lady and American Gentleman ; ox-ior- ds
and other low shoes ire going
of a carpenter, and with tools canj woii a manv men with IM" " J . .1
their eyesight. This man cap level
ground preparatory to planting
garden just as well as he could see.
.. j a l:.He walks over ine Kroaou
u:-- u though it be but
. .
.i 1 --Jan men or two huw iu
a m. th next election
ai 1 u w u
he intends to run for Acequiaboss,
and there is no doubt he could do
the work.
r ,.
DROUTH IS KEENLY FELT
native r. Colo. Farmers depend- -
ent upon the Platte riveror irriga- -
tion are facing a loss of their crops
j entirety
' if reports recived by the
gation district engineer's are cor
rect ; "The water has fallen so
low,' said State Engineer C. W.
Comstock "that only those whose
water rights antedate 1886 are get-in- g
any water. Those who follow
have not a drop and the crops with
the exception of the sugar beets,
are beginingv to show the effect of a
'long drouth.
LEGISLATORS ON BREW-
ERIES PAY ROLL
I Austin, Texas, July 25. Tomor-- (
row morning legislative action will
bs had 'upon a resolution intro
duced today in the lower house look-
ing to the investigation of political
charges made during the campaign
just closed to the effect that mem-o- f
the legislature and the last reg-
ular session were in the pay of
breweries and liquor interests in
general, and that these members
prevented the passage of a resolu-
tion looking to the calling of a con-
stitutional convention to pass upon
the subject. '
PUBLIC LANDS.
Land commissioner R. P. Ervein
announces that a calculation of the
lands granted New Mexico by the
enabling act, assures New Mexico
coming into tne union wur. ,j.,5o..
794 acres of territorial land, for
HI
.TT
price 11ACU UJ IUC ., iu "-
worth 50,000,000 which at the
lowest rate of interest would give
an income of 1,500,000 annually.
HOLD A rKlMAKi jb.i-e.- ui iwn
A.-- o rnlt of the Democratic
primary held in Curry county to
select two delegates for the cons- -
:Hnnai mnventlnn. unofficial re- -
ports show that T. J. Mabry leads
the ticket by goad plurality with
E. J. Howard second, followed
closely by J. W. Childers, of Tex-ic- o.
Mabry is only 25 years old
and is editor of the Clovis Jour-
nal. C. R. Worral, chairman of
the Democratic committee, super-
vised the election. .
Other candidates were Fred W.
Janes, farmer; H. J. Terrell, Law- -
area of prohibition territory in Tex-
as, showing an unusually large
number ot saloons to the to the
population in the "wet" counties.
Horace Home of Bard City, wal
in San Jon Tuesday visiting his
brother, Hugh Home.
Prices
Co.
New Mexico
MARDEN & BENNETTT :
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments end
City Property.
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN JONTOWNSITE CO.. p;
SAN JON; NEW nEX'.CO
AT FACTOEY PEICES
Now Is your opportunity
San Jon Mercantile
FEED.
Another car of
WHM BUGTOSf MOHJSJ3
"
. W. H. BURTON. Proprietor
Corner Elm Avenue and Seventh St.; z. t. twr::
Everything Up-to-Da- te. Meals 35c.
Commercial Trade a Specialty l san, jon .m
Iltntber
T the 1".".
C:UrJthrottgn the end gate of the wagon 1thel.j. i:k.i-K.in- Mr. Tohn.An'a 1
' f tr o D C Ut.v--yer. j. a, wicu .
phy withdrew twodavs before
election,
t- - u . i u.a r:. ....
in San Ion vesterdav on business. I
San Jon,
T
ft i
Ti.
Hints For HostessLine1113 Eonmdary--3 C:
OECnS TC2 SVSTEHDj CLARE3A MAC5EC:.-c- to WOfH tw ETFCCTUAUY; D15F2LS
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
BeBBaaiBBBBaBBBBBimtMVfeVBWV1100"11
for Those Planning Seasonable
EntertainmentsOOUXl iUID nZAlACIIX3(CanrrlaM, tfb. a AaaeeleUd literary Prna.) SJLi.3 r a ehfaTef ta tester kmm. .. ru; to co:TU,un.iI JA4ormt" eailad Mra. Wyaaa (rmimk brethlesaly Into a chair andtha treat door. ?. I railed off hiir lna.The girl turaed at the rata aid "I v. . t ...i- -- ' T I a a. . . w i - - wairot auuvuHbvut J t tsi at Jnat H UN new wita resentful eye. "I'm Adora defiantly. .
Novel Musical Party.I w apstu to any oc uo i mm. Wvnn stared Inrrliiin... AND OLD.T an-- u n W i i i . . . - The invitations were on cards decCrza e kalaar out eaU " ww. "wnica oaar aha snapped.1 thought you night forget,'' nnld I "Slim Lane. Ilmself." TO C2T Ifc CSlICFICIAt orated with bars of music at top donein pen and ink. First the guests weret:"jtaW aad get away with the wowr wam I Tha oldar womaa'a Upi wera aat la
zmm-juxii- m buy given sheets of cream drawing paw mw nrgec. annt Ann- ,- a straight Una and her needles flashed per with pencils and told to Illustratewmra Aowi prouuiy. aa ana passed in tha lunllght thz oirnnric4 aaa been killed la a tbe title of a well-know- n song, newurouga tha gata and out Into tha "I merely ottered three words." ex--
by ribbons there was a gilded water-
ing can, the sprinkler of which bad
12 holes with baby ribbons of differ-
ent colore coming out At the end of
each ribbon there was a tightly-rolle- d
package. The effect was lovely. The
place cards were miniature "Jap
parasols with the cards tied to tbe
handles. Tbe candle shades were
ornamented with tbese same tiny
parasols and small lanterns filled with
candied-puffe- rice were at each place.
The mint sherbet which was the de-
ssert had smllax twined around the
Cad, will happen, even ta Muooann ktu or old. The finished productions were
Tomato
Chicken
aanwaBnajBajJBJJgjaajBJBajBM
Vegetable
crup enow of tha road. plained Adora; "I waa passing throughShe did not tan toward tha Tillage tha woods when Mr. Lane spoke to pinned to the wall to be guessed;
V aehool children are oppaaad to ten minutes waa allowed for the drawing.
va.mmam nar way up a aar me he said my bad
row, aatroddea path. Presently the annexed the brook years ago when hepath wound into the tall, brown silent surreyed the woodland. He said we
firecracker that leaves only tha The next atnnt vii In rnonmlcaaa Ha Mead. , 53P lY'lirTTlMKft fcBnCflKtt I terms used in music from the obwkm wkb iia carpet or snow under-- never had owned It, and that It was
of Albanian Turks are ' bare Interlaced branches out-- theirs. And he could prove It by show- - C3SMCSIXRKSlJBtEZ5flUl3nil jects on a table; for instance, a ballof string-represente- d "chord," a fold taU glass with another litUe umbrellalined against the blue sky overhead. log us the records: so I said to him:vm m mm shouting for old Abdul
ed note, "note;" a cane, the "staff;As Adora walked slowly through thehack. There's ao pleasing Is that truer When he said It was I The Rude Visiter. a toy fish for "base," and a trunkwoods her thoughts were of the yearammmmml ItamOBM. came home, is It true. Aunt Annr
In the top of the glass.
MADAME MERRL
Scotch Golf Tea.
There la a story about the secretary key for "key " etc. This was most"I don't know." returned htra of a golf club who waa a man of di amusing; ten mlnutea allowed to recaargaoa wants $10,000
before, when aha had first coma to
make her home with Aunt Ann
Wynne. Then It waa that the Lanes
Wynne, obstinately. minutive latum tt waa iiimniAF tlma Two vouna matrons whose husognize the terms.
tnd ten other kinds. Delight-
ful natural flavor and made
from the very best materials,
with the care of experienced
4iof IntlMamatWhlteFiiafn- -
""' 7u seen ue record! 7 ner--1 and tna tnu hail han aiinwui n bands came from Scotland belonged
far aa operation on King Leopold.
Considering tha results, la It worth
tha moaeyf
Then from the word "baritone,"had been Aunt Ann's most Intimate Illiea AQOra. tniv nthur Innr Th uwatan mi there was a word contest each wordmends, but there bad been trouble Want to! That I nlavlnv I 'ffnnf I.K. kn .ano-t-o? i aon i to tbe same golf club and entertainedtogether at an afternoon tea.counting five that the opponent didLord Kitchener, unlrerully reputed fT' noundanr llnf J woods I brook's been In my family as long as I a very long driver, and kept dropping The rooms were decorated witnnot have; four at a table played this,Wynne complained that Silas can remember and I shall alwiva im hla ball In the neighborhood of the genuine Scotch heather which ato ha a woman hater, surrendered totha American girl. Hla last words oa led Kitchens.bane was trying to take advantage of 'aer it mine! Tour Uncle Will al going in progression until all badbeen around. It only took a half
hour. Another stunt was having the
secretary all the way round. At last
the little man could stand it no longerine ract that she was a woman who "r poke as If It belonged to ua friend bad brought over with this
oc-
casion in mind. .Scotland's flag was IIsailing wera in her praise, did not understand matters of bust- - no, I don't want to see any records!" in evidence, also the thistle, the latand walked back and remonstrated
with the visitor on his conduct butTha Wast Point cadets condemnedto walk out their .Dunlahment for ter anneared on the programs, for
nose and after that It went from bad I But, Aunt Ann, If you are so sura
to worse, until Silas Lane actually I that it Is yours, why not examine the there was a delightful informal musl
names of well-know- n musicians pinned
on the back, the wearers having to
find out who they were. Musical In-
strument candy boxes were used for
All tbe prizes. Tbe refreshments
the only reply he got was, "If you
would cut the graas, one might behatlag will bo prepared for endurance
claimed tbe brook that formed the records then you can prove that yon cale. Many of tbe old Scotch songsare right!'teats la the regular service. able to see you."boundary line between the two properties; then, the two famlUes did not were sung and there was one nunvMrs. Wynne's face flushed deeply
and her voice trembled when she ber on the bagpipes played by a narecognize one another, and to friendly SAVED OLD LADY'S HAIR
were delicious, consisting of sand-.- ,
wlcbes with a cream cheese and Eng-
lish walnut filling, coffee, strawberry
tive Highlander in costume. I givelittle Adora this was a great blow. spoke: "Go and examine the records
Stodeata of bird life who trudge
through tha parka before breakfast
ahould note that tha birds generally
bring their lunches to class.
the list of songs:yourself.'But that waa not the worst When
"My mother used to have a very bad "The Campbells Are Coming," "Bluetarts and a fruit punch. .
Libby's Soups are read
for Immediate use by adding
i aa equal portion ofhotwater
Ask your grocer
for Libby's Soups
my, McNeill
& Libby
Oucaft
half of the year had cone by. John Adora Jumped to her feet and pulled Bwnmot All Law kuil klV At M Bells of Scotland," "Highland Laddie,'
Howler, lemon, colorad with cultural
'
where Z"1' !!70u! foTliTl'bid two" Two Novel Handkerchief Showers. "Bonnie Doon," "My Ain Countree,'college he was learnpoisonous dyea and Ice cream stiff different doctors. Her head waa very"Very well And Ifwe are in the wrong I shall acknowl A moat enjoyable and unique hand Annie Laurie," "How Gently Sweeting to be a twentieth century farmer.
Adora met him at a barn dance, and
sore and her hair nearly all fell out kerchief shower was given recently.ened with gnat arable are not properly
porta of a perfectly aane Fourth. edge
It by speaking to the Lanes Afton," "March o' the CameronMen," "John Hlghlandman," "Auldin spite of what they both did. One It included the .bridegroom and otheraa, aoon as she learned the name of men. The girls brought a "moucholr"the handsome stranger whose steady, day
her niece came in and they were
apeaklng of how her hair was fallinggrave gray eyea followed her wist-
fully In the mazes of the dance, a sud
for the bride and the men each con-
tributed one to the bridegroom. Tbey
were done up with cards each bearing
out and the doctors did it no eood.
If an aviator gets $50,000 for a
trip of 18 miles, at the same rate
he could earn some auch a trifle as
151,360.000 by flying to the moon.
Lang Syne."
Tea, oatmeal cakes, orange marma-
lade and cookies were served by
young girls each wearing a different
plaid 'kerchief and cap with plaid
ribbons.
She says, 'Aunt, why don't you tryden terror struck to her heart for
she very much feared that she would Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Oint
wnenever I meet them!"
The door closed behind her. and
Mrs. Wynne leaned forward and gazed
wistfully from the window at her de-
parting form.
Adora found the recorder's clerk
busy In the outer office, and statedher errand.
"The records are In the vault Miss
Adora, and you'll find some one in
there now, I think. He's looklnr nn
an original rhyme. After the merry
presentation there was an Informal
dance. There were lust 20 guestB, all
mentr Mother did and they helpedhave liked to know John Lane. But
she waa forced to whisper a reminder her. Ia six month' time the Itching,
Crop report are ao favorable that
the man with the hoe la expected wi
tickle the soil this year for a total of
eight billion or nine billion dollars.
Intimate friends. By the way. onlynaming ana scaling of her head was
over and her hair began growing. To- - 006 truest and best friends should
Willing to Help.
"If we didn't have the children,"
she bitterly declared, "I'd get a di-
vorce from you."
"I'll write and see If I can't get my
folks to take them."
be asked to "showers," for strangers
are apt to consider such affairs an
nay ana reels much in debt to Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment for the fine
An Animal Game.
I watched some children the other
night who seemed to be having the
best time imaginable over this game.
They bad slips of paper numbered
from one to fifteen and a blackboard
such a many children posses. The
Imposition.
Darkest apota la darkest Africa are
about to he united to the world by
wireless. The colonel completed hla
head of hair aba haa for an old lady
of seventy-fou- r.
the same record, and he'll show It to
you." The clerk turned away to at-
tend to a newcomer.
The vault waa a smaU. steel-line- d
This affair for a prospective bride
tad exclusive hunt lust In was arranged In a very clever manner.'My own ease waa aa eczema In my AT A CRITICAL PERIODfeet Aa aoon aa the cold weather
came my feet would Itch and burn and
room, whose shelves were filled with
bulky volumes. Under a swinging
Twelve Intimate friends were invited
to luncheon with the request to bring
the gift "moucboir" rolled up Into tbe
smallest package possible. Before go-
ing to tbe dining-roo- tbe hostess
oldest child, a girl about eleven,
seemed to be the leader and she whis-
pered to each boy or girl in turn the
name of an animal to be drawn on
the board; each of the audience wri
Again, the Joy rider haa left death
aad aorrow behind him, and If he Is tamp a young man was bent above a
Of Peculiar Interest to Women.
Mrs. Mary I. Remington, Elgleberry
St, GUroy, Cal., says: "I suffered so
Dig book. He turned as Adora steppedaver caught he may be aeverely scold- -
lorwaru. it waa John Lane.
then they would crack open and bleed.
Then I thought I would flee to my
mother's friends, Cutlcura Soap andCutlcura Ointment I did for four or
five, winters, and now my feet are as
smooth aa any one's. Ellsworth Dun
ad. It not. indeed, fined at least $10
"Oh!" said Adora, breathlessly. In severely from pain and soreness over
the kidneys that it was a task for me
ting down opposite the figure what
animal he thoufht the artist was at-
tempting to portray. When 15 ani-
mals bad been drawn tbe slips were
response to nis bow, and then she add
took all the packages and disappeared.
When luncheon was announced, with
one voice the guests exclaimed, "how
pretty." Suspended from the chande-
lier there was an Inverted Japanese
- "London wanta New York's cold."
the financial report says. , And Lon--1
ea, wiia sudden frankness: "I came
here to examine the records to see If
It Is really true that the brook has
ham, Hiram. Me, Sept 30, 1909."
Tha Laughing Barber.doe ta likely to get it; If the annual
collected and the child who had cor-
rectly guessed the most was to bemigration doea not undergo an un- - umbrella,
from each rib there was a
smaller umbrella, and from this hungalways belonged to your people." Jim Rice, the coach of tbe Columbia awarded a prize.ahrinkaga. -- t: jonn Lane smiled. "And I came to crew, was praising a stalwart fresh'
to turn over in bed.
My kidneys acted
very frequently, but
the secretions were
retarded and the pas-
sages scalded. I waa
weak and run down.
After taking other
remedies without ben-
efit, I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills
man.see if there was not some mistake
about our claim and tbe brook might "He's so young and tender," said
tbe coach, "you'd never think be could Pretty Blousesoe returned to your aunt!""But whyr asked Adora. row. Why, they laugh at him at he
Birmingham, England, with a popu-
lation of 600.000, haa only six fire en-
gines, and tha Ira kwa there last year
' waa IMlOOa. They do not build flre-- .
traps In Birmingham.
A Boston man claims to have bred
Walked Howdy Through the Woods,
of the feud to one and another In or "Because," smiled John Lane, enir
"As he was getting his hair cut tbematlcally, but something In his eyestold Adora the reason why, and ber other day be said to tbe barber wist
own fell In confusion. fully.a blue rabbit Other gentlemen have
announced green, pink and purple
der to avoid an introduction to the
stranger, and when the time came to
go home, Adora had a vision of a
very stern John Lane whose eyes
avoided her timid glance, while JphnLane secretly carried away a sore
"Please show me the records and Do you think 111 have a strong
beard? My father has a very strongtell me the truth," said Adora, earnest-
ly. "It all seems so foolish, some- -
bat have not made much de-
ter scientific recognition. one.'
and was permanently cured. I was
going through tbe critical period of a
woman's life at that time and after
using Doan's Kidney Pills there was a
miraculous change for the better In my
health."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. SO cents a
box. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
A HARD BLOW .
now the feud and everything." 'It looks to me said the barber,
though you took after your--I'm afraid It Is ours." admitted
John Lane, as he explained the mat mother,
heart and recollection of a sweet, oval
face with shy brown eyes.
They met in the village and passed
haughtily by each with beating heart
When the holidays were over John
ter to Adora, and when she was quite
convinced, and the clerk bad furnished
' An EmbryO Emancipator.
A little miss riding on a Brooklynher with copies of the record, thatLane had cone awav train and Adnra
trolley car the other day tenderedlost her Interest in the winter amuse-- J Mr Wynne might also be convinced,
menu of the village and even went so lhe two walel elowly homeward in the conductor half fare. "How old
. Tha tidiags brought to Seattle, by a
harkentJaa, that cannibalism has been
revived in several of the groups of
fcdaada in the South Seas, are to be
received with doubt There la noth-
ing to show why there should be a
sudden resumption of old-tim- e re-
ligious practises, and the pressure of
civilization In tha South Seas la grow-
ing heavier, rear by year. This
tine brings a story of the eating of
two missionaries by pagan natives on
Savage Island. It ahould be easy to
Inveatxfata thia.
are you, little girlf he queried, gin ill i ' ft'L- - --J "
'In fi ahi 'far aa to find fault with Aunt Ann'a at-- 0,6 8UMet-- , gerly handling her fare.tltude against the Lanes. I A TeIl0W light streamed over the She pursed ber lipa for a moment
then calmly opened her purse, dropped
Adora's way through the woods led glistening expanse of snow and formed
across the brook that formed the boun- - golden path over which they trod In
dary line between the two properties, tome new-foun- d happiness, too full
It Added to her discomfort to find for words. The few sentences they
two more pennies Into the conductor's
extended palm, snapped her purse
and demurely replied: "You haveSilas Lane, himself, diligently chop- - nad exchanged had been commonplace
ping a hole In the ice of the brook enough, but there waa another Ian- - your fare, air; my statistics are myAnother cargo of MOO carcasses of own!"guage that came to both of them, all
untaught as it doea to every one of Up In the Air.
"I have been at the top of Pike'sus some time or another.
Button has arrived at , Philadelphia
from Australia by way of England.
The meat will be sold to Philadelphia
dealers, who promptly disposed of the
. first cargo. If the trade can be made
Peak, which is more than 14,000 feetMrs. Wynne saw them coming up
the frozen path, and the strained look above sea level. What was the great- -In her eyes gave place to one of in-- eat height yon ever reached?"tense relief.
"I don't know Just what tbe altitude
"I guess Adora's found the brook was, but It must have been much
prodtable by indirect shipment It
ought to he far more ao when tha
opening of the Panama canal cut
dowa the distance to the antipodes
aad establishes direct trade. Then the
belongs to Silas Lane now but some
preparatory to dropping a fishing line
into the Icy water underneath.
"Howd y dor aald Silas, politely, as
Adora passed with daintily lifted
skirts. . "The laurel's pretty handsome
this year."
Adora inclined her head gravely,
but made no response. She had prom-
ised Aunt Ann not to speak to the
Lanes and she would not break" her
promise and yet something Impelled
her to pause and look wistfully back
at the old man who had returned to
hla sport with a little angry laugh.
Suddenly, he looked up and saw her
watching him with grave intentnees
and with an Impatient gesture, he
how, I have a feeling that It will still rpHESE three pretty blouses will all
greater than that which you mention.
I made the ascent shortly after I had
stepped with my bare feet on a bum
at back, they are 1 Inches wide; the
right front, which wraps over the leftbelong to the family. I always did The Landlady Coffee wasn't known
commena memseives to our
ers by their smartness and simImportation of Aastrallan beef i sue, is fastened by hooks, the buttonsble bee's nest" to the ancient Greeks.mutton may keep meat within reaaon- - like Johnny. Lane!" And sheto open the door. plicity. anu loops being for ornament only, The Boarder Then, to im. fcThe first Is of the favorite ClaudineA DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE sieeves are set in small tucks to
Medicine Not Needed In This Case.
this brown liquid in my cup, I should
say some of them used to board here.
Wood Stews.
. The practical Joker in Panama who
thought It would be very tunny to Wood in a certain form Is a most
style, but It has a seam down shoulder
and outside of arm, so that It may be
cut from silk or any single-widt- h l,
as the Vandykes down the out
It ia hard to convince some peoplecommon and constant article of diet1. start report of a coming earthquake Fletcherite Loses His Count
Bobby," said his mother, "sit uothrew down his Una and came toward on the Lena river, In northern Siberia, t tnat coffee doeB them an Injury! Theyf, ta that place, aad who are said to
have scared at least one person to her. lay their bad feeling to almost everyall along the north coast and in the straight, and don't tuck your napkin
under your chin. I've told von him.
side of sleeve prevent the seam from
showing; a strip of lace or Insertion la
laid under the Vandykes; the sleeve- -
cause but the true and unsuspecteddeath by these reports, belong to one. dreds of time"' clans with which, unfortunately, the But the doctor knows. His wide ex There!" exploded Tommy, "vou'velaw cannot deal according to their
maae mem at to the plain cuffs.
Materials required: Two and one-hal- f
yards 34 inches wide, 3 buttons.
The third design would make up
well In fine material such as muslin,
soft silk, nlnon or crepe-de-chin- Ithaa a yoke and collar-ban- d of finelytucked , net; the material Is tucked
across the front to the bust; silk em-broidered galloon forms the trim-
ming. The under-sleeve- s are of the
tucked net
Materials required: Four yards 20Inches wide, 3 yards trimming, 1
yard tucked net
perience haa proven to him that to made me lost the count! I don't knowieeerta. Coaatderlng the trouble they
aoma systems, coffee is an insidious now whether it's 2S6 or 356 tlmea I've
immediate neighborhood of Yakutsk,
In fact wherever the Yakut resides.
North of Verchoyansk, except in a
few sheltered valleys, it may be said
there is no other wood than the larch,
and for miles south of the tree limit
absolutely no other.
The natives eat it because they likeit Even when fish are plentiful it
have canoed, there aeema no good rea-
son why these practical Jokers ahould poison that undermines the health. chewed this clam!"
bands are also of this, while the Purl
tan collar might match, or be of em-
broidered lawn, as preferred.
Materials required: 3 yarda silk
22 Inches wide, 1 yards Insertion, or
yard lace.
The center sketch shows a good de-
sign for linen or Shantung. The two
tucks at each side are carried to waist
"Mad at me, ain't you, miss?" he
queried, dryly.
Adora shook her head slowly.
"
'Spoee your Aunt Wynne's told yon
all about how I cheated her out of the
brook ehf he Insisted. ;She nodded.
"Well, I didn't cheat her It's be-
longed to us for three generations,
only your r, he sur-
veyed the property in his day and, aa
cool as you pleaae, he Just annexed
the brook. We Just let it go year
Ask the doctor If coffee is the causeaot be classed with criminal and Circumstances are beyond the inn.of constipation, stomach and nervousi penalty provided for their distorted trol of man, but his conduct Is in histrouble.aad dangerous sense of humor. own power. Beaumont.I have been a coffee drinker all
my life. I am now 42 year old andAbdul Hamtd, ex-s- ol tan of .Turkey,
aa $2,006,000 on deposit m a Oer-- when taken sick two year ago with
nervous prostration, the doctor saidbank, which tao Tarnaa govern PAPER WEIGHT AN ORNAMENT shot bag. The cost Is Infinitesimal,but the result a real adjunct to the
after year, but when I waa looking
out for John that' my son to comament la trying ia en. mil ua nana
usually forms part of the evening
meal, as the many cleanly stripped
larch logs near every hut testify.
These people know by experience
that the fact of their eating wood
arouses the sympathies of strangers,
and shrewdly use It to excite pity and
to obtain a gift of tea and tobacco.
They scrape off the thick layers Im-
mediately under the bark of a log,
that my nervous system waa broken
down and that I would have to give
up coffee. ..: ; writing set.home and take over the farm. I felt's Useful Trifle Suitable for Writinglinma tn
aonor aa oraor Kgneo ay
AfatfeaVtta that tha order waa
coaKpulsfoa. .... The courts though he ought to have the brook. I got so weak and ahaky I could
' krX as there the matter
.
tt seems to be
It's ours by right and the water-powe-r
will be just tha one thing that's lack-la-g
on our farm. I told Mrs. Wynne,
I aays: Go dowa to tha recorder's of
not work, and reading your advertise-
ment of Postum, I asked my grocer Ifhe had any of it He aald: 'Yes,' and
that he used it in hi family, and It
, i i c
A Happy
Day
Follows a breakfast that is
pleasing and healthful.
Post
Toasties
t :c t 1 ) caaey himself nor
Desk May Be Mad to Match
Fittings.
For a writing table fitted with bro-
cade or cretonne articles paper hold-
er, blotter, etc. there should be a
paper weight of the same material to
complete the set This paper weight
Is nothing more than a tiny bag
fice and aaa the papers for yourself.
and chopping It fine mix it with snow.
It ia then boiled In a kettle. Some,
times a little flah la mixed with It
and further south cow's milk or butIf all down In black and white,' bat.
waa all it claimed to be.
"So I quit coffee and commenced to
use Postum steadily and found In
j: f ) M n ea ohm. Bat the
-
. , ' ) r meaner fa which
j i j --liiSo awa wailo woman-lik- e, she wouldn't stir a step,bat put alto back and sulks!" ' ter. Literary Magazine.
"I that truer Adora broke tha about two week' time I could Bleepsoundly at night and get up la the
morning feeling fresh. In about two
months I began to gain flesh. I
Soaco at last? .It v Cretan may be
The pretty fluffy Jabota are promi-
nent in the spring neckwear.
Dote and rings are much emninvui
trimmed with a niching of gold lace,
tied with gold cord, and filled with
lead shot Nothing could be simpler.
"Every word's int. Too can go. . - T ign ' yanra aad
Elm Tree Centuries Old,
Recently the largest elm tree la
Wlnalow township, Jefferson county,
Pennsylvania, waa cat By tha annual
rings it waa between l$0 aad SU
year old. .
. . j t awcoowter in the new foulard designs.dowa to the office thia minute and aakthe dork to prove It to you. I wish
your aunt would make up her mind to
weighed only 146 pounds when I com-
menced on Postum, and now I weigh
167 and feel better than I did at 20
Are pleasing and healthful,On Louis XII. coats one seea thro.: ui IhWt boas kept
tjr:'"r lortoayeara,
'.OKf & expert's
pocket flaps, one above the other.ho food IMeada ad" . years of age. and bring smiles of satisfaction to the whole family.Tailor-mad- e gowns of silk will heBut Adora had sped hack acroas the
yet this little bag will be a real orna-
ment to the desk.
If the desk articles are all of silver
or of bronze or bright French gilt
then this paper weight may be' made
of cloth of gold or silver, or of gold
or silver ribbon. The best quality of
material must be had for this purpose,
for a cheap grade of gold or silver tis
more In evidence than ever before.1 am working every day and sleepwell at night My two children were
great coffee drinkers, but they have
not drank any since Postum came Into
brook, and whoa SUae had finished
i7eahinT aha was quite out of sight
soar Ceo tirsao.
Many coats have continuous it
Read and Head. '
Whatever your hand find to do,
do It and tha leas yon talk about it
tha more time you will have for en-
joyment
IIThe Memory Lingers'but are cut off at the waist in thJ
back and pulled Into a satin or leath.IxJt Aaa Wynne waa quietly knit--
C ;ta consul rela .nation have
hlea aad t)
7 C9o , aup
v r- -
er beltCZX wloa Adora burst law the room;
Oe gSfa cheeks were aglow with; ex-- sue will tarnish quickly. Less than Skirts are drawn tivhtiv h ..u
tha house, and arc far more healthy
than they were before."
Read "The Road to WeUvlUe," found
la pkg. "There's ajreason."ati her soft ayes shone with a quarter of a yard of
three-Inc- h rib--1 ness massed at each side or dirertihMI ! NMJW..M mmA .1... - I I. . 1. - . . . . -
Popular Pkg. 10c.
Family Sire 1 5c
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Baftle Creek, Mich.
"Tha man who gives la whoa ha
ia wrong 1 wise; tha man who gives
la when he Is right la generally mar-
ried," Ufa.
kevw totter A mm
M t Mate. Tfcav
aad tall of haaaaa
;. mo anuio iu uie oaca oy a Droad strap about a
amount or less of gold metal here la hand wide, or sometimes by a band
required In the making of thia little j reaching to the sides.
"Tiatovar ia the matter, Aoorar
--J .kof, aant evrioaaiy, aa Adora?7
eight or tea Inches kmc and as Urge
GLIMPSE OF BUO
In Fit Lssf Day.
Ftrat Prehistoric Where did Adam
let such an awful grouch?
Second Ditto He'i kicking becsuse
hli aprlng clothea don't make btm
look aa d aa the fel-
lows In the advertisements. Eiuim0D 1MB'
mmim
la India, one finds temples carved
with all sorts of curious aad often hi-
deous figures of everything that Is in
heaven above aad the earth beneath
and the waters under the earth. la
Burma, graceful, slender pagodas,
thickly with gold leaf, and
rising from 10 to 100 feet in the air,
are seen, and everywhere, in every
stately pagoda and every little jeweled
shrine, the same image, calm, unsee-
ing, immovable to earthly joys or sor-
rows, Gautama, as he attained the
long-soug- Nirvana.
Come with me for a glimpse of this
wonderful and seldom visited city on
the banks of the Irrawaddy. The big
steamer plows slowly up the muddy
waters of the great river, which at Its
mouth is so wide that you cannot see
from shore to shore. On either side
AUOHOL-- A PER CENT
Awftiftfnarati
ItwJJ Iht Sknuachs aftfl Bowels of
rrcmotrs DtesnoaCheerfuI- -
ncaa and ResljConlaiM neither
Chnurn
.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
AkrW TOU DrSAMWfmm
ISfaaiAeat . "I
A perfect Remedy rorConsiiBsv
Hoik Sour Stoir.Diarrlnea,
WcrnwAxrvtilsjoM.reverisn- -
neas and LOSS OF MW
Tec Sisals Sifn o,
1m CBMTAlSt CCStrMMVA -
- NEW YORK.
at
ed anar the Foods
copy o
jyi 11 11 11 .1 fflr Sn YoanolciuwyeVUU U I II self out with the wenins aft trlV of an intensely hot lritch- -sawwJI 1 1 1 wsfl fia CH. You can cook in comfort.
HereUaatovethat&Orea DO OCOzHz ted Anitsbeat
is onceritrated at the InirDera. .taiatniMUrMflaiM
either white or red) is thrown tipwarda batiaotarcnnd. 4L3CkB
best Is utilized in oooldDg txm taoatskle heating.
More Interesting Than Any Other
Section of India. '
PASSED UP BY TRAVELERS
Marvelous Bights Mlaood by These
Whs Stlek to Beaton Tracks of
Travel City of Rangoon the Gtsm
of the Bast.
(By Francis B. Clark, O. D. LL P.)
President United Society of Christian
Cndeavor.
Rangoon, Dee. Oae of the cor
ners of the world too much neglected
by travelers la the past has been tha
marvelous country, that. Ilea, at the
northeastern end of the Bay of Ben-
gal
It is not too much to say that Burma
contains more of interest than any
equal section of the Indian Empire,
and yet probably not one American
traveler In ten who visits India ex-
tends his Journey to Burma. If he
q
Shrines Along the
Is going east, he sails directly from
Calcutta to Colombo, and thence to the
Straits Settlement and China; or If
hla face is turned westward, he cuts
across India from Tutlcorln or Madras
to Bombay, but In either event misses
the Gem of the East, the great Bur-
mese city of Rangoon.
Many people think of Burma as a
part of India, and the Burmese aa In-
diana, but they are no more Indiana
than the Chinese are Americana. To
be sure, Burma la a province of the
Indian Empire, of which King Edward
v S?V
Elephants at Work
VII, la the emperor, dough It ought
to be as much a separate dominion aa
Australia or Canada.
it la a three days' journey on a fast
steamer from Calcutta to Rangoon,
and when one reaches the latter city
he finds people of a totally different
race, different language, different cus-
toms, different complexion, different
costumes and different religion.
He finds that he haa exchanged the
fields of India, where faro- -
it !'r
Oil (SesEt-st-e;
entirely removea the diaxrJbrt of cooking. Anjra fathcsJ
immediately the stove is read. lasatakichtMlBvnr
jected upwards against the pot. pan, kettle or boOer. and y there
is no carreer.
.rj fcestco rr; lca cm::?.
r
BCaaia:fh3
R:mTTti- -t I r 1 V
, fa y
.U
mmW For Over
. Thirty Yoaro
"afj
Tf iyi Sbwsj a awOH Cook-Sto- re is
tmctfealr easssGt, To
too araca wea n ss
controlled. Ton get taei
snasevTlNBmT
win with a cloth catena ft--""eee
anentty there is a 1aveO,
Tha New PcActiewCa Coo teave
Is woadcrftd for vast ronad ass. hat
eeoeciailylasarnnMC. Its!
ttMWPWeWA tO Me90tiVl
not Beyond or atoned, bis
it Bs a caBtast Top wc awear
SB acpalwXJpewBi mmm SaaM aaaa
ctunuatyeTm nickel fiaaawahat
bright bhse of the i tilaisijs, saekee e
alads with t, S aad S Betas; the 1
aad stoves caa he 14 '
or without Cabinet.
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W. H. U, CXNVCa, t V
around as yaw. two thumb, waioa
contain tobacco enough for a family
smoke; oranges, mangoes, jack fruit
and pawpaws; Jade ornaments sad tin-
sel Jewels Indeed almost anything
that a Burman would want to eat or
wear or bedeck himself with.
At the top of the steps a gorgeous,
guttering sight indeed strikes the eye,
for there rises a great and graceful
column of gold, a hundred and fifty
feet above the vast platform on which
It is built, aad which Itself rises 170
feet from the ground. The pagoda is
very wide at the base, aad tapers
gradually to a bell-shap- top on
which is a crown of solid gold and
Jewels alone worth a round half mil-
lion dollars. " -
From ton to bottom, however, the
pagoda is covered with gold, gold
plates aear the top and gold leaf at
the bottom, sad in the glaring sun
which for three-fourth- s of the year
beets down upon it, presents aa Inde-
scribably gorgeous appearance. One
can fancy that a conical mountain 01
solid gold had reared Itself la the cen-
ter of its swarm of children, for all
around are little pagodas or shrines
clustering close to the base of the par-
ent, and each one vying with all the
others to show Itself the richest and
moat bejeweled,
In the great pagoda Is a huge Bud
dha, ao covered with gold and gems
that the covetous public is kept away
from it by strong iron bars, while all
the leaser shrines have other images
of the placid saint and some of them
many, but all with exactly the same
expression of Ineffable content Bud-dh-
sitting and Buddhaa lying down.
Buddhas large and Buddhaa small.
Buddhaa In marble and bronse aad sil-
ver and clay, but always the aame un-
mistakable Buddha.
In every shrine more or fewer wor
shippers are bowing and mumbling.
while the pretty glrla aa they worship.
smoke the "whacking big cheroots" of
which Kipling sings.
No pain, no sorrow, no worry, no
care la depicted on the faces of these
Innumerable imagea; but at the aame
time, no Interest In human affairs, no
sympathy, no love. In these figures,
too, It must be confessed there is little
of the lofty sublimity of contemplation
one sees in the Japanese Buddha, at
Kamakura, the most beautiful and im
pressive of all the world'a Buddhaa.
In them all, however, whether Im-
pressive or Insignificant, one aeea cold,
d Indifference to all mun
dane things. This d Indif
ference Is characteristic of the religion
that worships these Idols, and herein
Ilea Its supreme weakness.
A mulUtude of other sights, odd,
beautiful, bizarre, but all interesting,
attract the traveler.
"On the road, to Mandalay,"
which Ilea some 20 hours' Journey up
the Irrawaddy. They are well worth
the notice of any one who can wander
from the beaten tracks of travel long
enough to enjoy them.
(Copyright, mo. by Joaeph B. Bowlaa.)
Americana Drink Much Water.
Our hahlta of water drinklne havt
hna.11 an mmeraHw noticed. Chiefly Ut
Europe that physicians must have
thought frequently or wnat reasons
led to our great use of water.
In England as well as In Europe the
climate Is decidedly more humid than
in the United States. Here we have
inn a-- neriods of dry. sunny weather.
In the autumn there may be a aucces-sio- n
of weeks of clear, bracing
wanthar.
In France and In much of western
Riirone since the annals of Caesar the
humidity of autumn haa been prover
bial We may wen expect aucn great
differences In climate to produce vari-
ations In habits and the evaporation
from the akin In the weather pre-
vailing with ua might account for our
greater use of water. Medical Jour
nal
Civilisation and Eyesight
It la sometimes mistakenly supposed
that primitive races have naturally
better eyesight than civilised ones.
That la not exactly true. Nature
works more elowly than that, and la
the records of power or acuteness of
eyesight some French artillerymen
proved to be aa well furnished aa the
moat keen-sighte- d Arabs. Native races
often appear to have keen eyesight
simply because they know what to
look for and where to look for It But
aa aoon as reading la Introduced to a
race s begins to ap-
pear with progressive frequency, and
some striking instance of this rela-
tion to cause aad effect have appeared
among the school children of Egypt
t
Dldnt Want to Go Tee Par.
Joseph Jefferson had a favorite
story concerning a email boy whoee
cherished bulldog got Into frequent
fights. After one such encounter trou-
bled Jimmy sought the aid of the late
family physician.
"Why, yea, I can fix your dog up,'
said this tentiemaa, kindly, "but
thought your family had accepted
Christian Science. Why doat you try
one of your own healers T Doat you
think ther could cure blmr"
"Tea. sir," hesitated the lad. nerv-
ously stepping from one foot to an-
other, "we have, an they could, an'
I would only only I'm afraid they'll
take all the fight out of him, that's
all." '
First to Find Cold in Colorado.
After living In Colorado most of the
time since 1S6S. James H. Pierce, the
oldest pioneer-o- f the state, died Fri-
day night, says the Denver Republi-
can. V
In the spring of ISM he started for
the Rocky moon Ulna with a party un-
der the command of Russel Ore In
search of gold. They prospected along
Ralaoa creek and discovered the first
gold known to have bee found la Col-
orado at the mouth of Dry creek, neat
where Englewood now la.
For several years Mr. Pierce had
bee the only survivor of the party
that came In ltM.
5' OIHS Who Leve Beekar-- ; 'l''
Glrie be love books WflTTJld la
them an that makes life pleasant, ac-
cording to the opinion of Isaac Bar-
row. Concerning book-lovin- g girls he
wrote: "She that loveth a book win
never want a faithful frlead, a whole-
some counsellor, a cheerful companion,
aa effectual comforter. By study, by
reading, by thinking, an may Inno-
cently divert aad pleasantly entartatn
oneself, as In all weathers; so In all
Not exactly Pure.
"I told them to put our advertise-
ment next to pure leading matter."
"Didn't they!"
"Judge for yourself. They've put tt
next to an article on cold atorage 10
year- - old eggs." Baltimore American.
. Changing Season.
Patience Supposo they'll have to
take a lot of beef and eggs out of cold
atorage now.
Patrice Why so? '
Patience To make room for thi
winter furs. Yonkera Statesman.
The Beat or Nothing.
tiiera. i uarw e insaiuiuu. cat-
ion of "Mendelssohn's Bong Without
Words" for II -
Mr. Newrlch Indeed! . How much
is it with the words? Life. -- '
Ho Fell Hard but Haughtily.
Attorney General Wlckersham,' at a
dinner in Washington, said of a
wrong-heade-d financier:
"His methods are so deplorable that,
when he tries to defend them, he goes
to pieces. In fact, he reminds me of
an old man who was brought up be-
fore a country Judge.
.
"
'Pethro,' said the Judge, "you are
accused of stealing General Johnson's
chickens. Have you any witnesses?
'"No, sanr Ola jeinro answered.
VionirtiHIw 'I tiah not. ash. I don't
steal chickens befo' witnesses, sab!'"
Minneapolis Journal.
A Touch of Sarcaam.
Mr. Skinflint (on receiving a dep-
utation from his employes) Well,
what's the matter now?
Clerk (spokesman) We want to
be paid every week Instead of every
month.
Mr. S. Ugh! You get all that's due
to you, don't you?
Clerk Yes, sir.
Mr. 8. And promptly to a day?
Clerk Yes, sir.
Mr. S. Then, why do you want to
be paid weekly instead of monthly?
Clerk Please, sir, it's because we
won't be gettin' the lumbago carryln'
home our wages! London Answers.
At the Pop Concert.
The orchestra was playing "The
Moonlight Sonata."
"Sweetheart!" he cried, passionate-
ly. "I have loved you ever since you
were a child. I have longed for the
sweet companionship of such a worn
"an as you ever
- "Shut up, will you?" came a roar
from the seats at the rear. "We want
to hear the music."
"Shut tip yourself," retorted the
young man. "They advertise this as
a 'pop' concert and I'm going to pop
Then, turning to the fair maiden at
his side, he began again. Harper'sti' 1,1 ..
Great Idea.
Yeast Billiards and pool on ship-
board are now possible through the. re-
cent invention of a g tablo
which accommodates itself to every
movement of the vessel.
Crlmsonbeak Why, couldn't they
appiy mat device to a man's stomach
u prevent It from becoming upset?-Yonker-
Statesman.
Tha Altarnat.
Doctor Now, McTavlsh,
.
It's like
.tifa. V t
".
uu re iiner io stop the whia
v vi iubo your eyesignt and you
must choose.
McTavlsh-- Ay, weel, doctor. I'm an
auld man noo. an' r ,hii... , I've
seen about everything worth seeln'."
i
DENVER DIRECTORY
BON I. LOOK Sfi&tl"- -low mailed fre. Cor. Kth buiTJ.?.1- -,i n vmr.
DEAFNESS m elentlflc,CUREDa.' r I I
irtiimm. wm ior ire BOOKiei on fltml.
neea. MASSACON SAUCS CO, lataBraadwar. Dcavcr. Gate.
of tha beatBEE SUPPLIESI make PurComb and Ex
tracted Honey. Prleaa right. Send for free
HluMrated catalog and price on Honoy,
Taw fjoiaraaa neaer rraaoeara i1440 Market Street. Denver.
ASSAYS RELIABLE : PROMPTGold, Tie; Gold and Sil-
ver. II 00: Gold. 8llvr
mm A Pnnnnr. II &0. Gold and Silver refined
and bouarht. Writ for fr6 tnalllBaT aavrkfL
CMOKN AHAkt CO., KUt Court fltvw, Vmnv
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Breaching and Collar.
Fred Musller Har--
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Enjoy Colorado's ftimate
In your home, ware-hous- e or fac-
tory building; by excluding- - dis-
agreeable weather with
Haterite Roofing
Mai la CM.
rade. Adaptedfar all klada( balldlaaa
and eevera.
Water-prt-
aad practic-
ally fire
aroaf.
Lirht, Durable, Pliable
Coated with mica, which re- -
riulaea heat from the sun, keepbuilding cool In sum-
mer.
Made of solid cement, rein-forced with India burlap, andbacked with felt. It keeps out
the cold of winter.
MANUFACTURED Olfl.T BY
Western Elaterite Roofing Co.
H4l Kajaltahlc BHm Peawer. relo.
Hudson. Ohio "If mothan raensed
tha good your remedies would do dU
cat ylrla I believe then would beaa
-- AS
'rsr --rower wtai ana au
iiug, wwnnik Jjiwy- -
mlax and painful
"periods and nob
.troubles would bo
mHeved at ohm In
f oany oaaea. LrdlaI i. Plrikham's yef.table Compound is
X Ana for aiflnv airla
t and rurvdown wo
,men. Their dellcata
organs need a tonlo
. and tha Compound
new ambition and Ufa from thaKm Mrs. Geokgi Stbicxlxb,
Hudson, Ohio, B. No. ft, Box 81
Hundreds of anon letteri from
mothers erDresslntr their iratltude
for what Lydla . Hnkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by the LydlaE. Flnkham Medicine Company, 1700,
Young Girls, Heed This.
Girls who are troubled with painful
or Irregular periods, backache, head,
ache, draggUeT-dow-n sensations, faint-
ing spells or Indigestion, should take
Immediate action to ward off tha seri-
ous consequences and be restored to
health by Xydla E. Plnkham'i Yege.
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.
If you would like special advicebout your case write a oonflden-tl- ailetter to Mrs. Plnkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la free
and always helpful.
Aocoto
Four hundred thousand oeoole
take a CASCARET every night
and rise up in the mornine and call
them blessed. If you don't belongto
this great crowd of CASCARET
takers you are missing the greatest
asset of your life. n
CASCASBTS Me a bos for a week's
treatment, all drarxieU. Bigitat aellerta Ike world. MiUioa boacaa aaoata.
araph opera lor; a few awntha' p recti oa la roar
ova hom la ipare tin to qoallfr to to Sll one
of thethoaauaaof poelUona, opea for yuan men
a Telearaph and wlraleia oparatora; our ipsrlal
practice key. together with tha Mora code andfull uwtructlona, will be ant tod on receipt of fi
cent. THOMAS BUI80N JfSMNGS, laeorpo-eie- d,
awli. ih Araa, New Tort UU.
evMarphaae Habet Treat1.
opiun Kre trial. Ciea whr otherremedial hn tailed . apamllyattired. tJtr twrtapawn.
Bar. a a.OOTBSU.aalM . W. Ua .. feak
Docile Cheese.
Andrew Carnegie, while eating with
appetite and courage last month the
dishes cooked by the young girls of
the Margaret Morrison school In
Pittsburg, said:
"I have no (ear before these experi-
mental dishes. He who has eaten in
France learns to eat boldly.
"Think of the. French cheeses alone!
. "Why, one afternoon In a restau-ren-t
in the Boulevard des Itallens, I
heard a guest shout angrily:
"'Walter, look here, this cheese Is
walking all over the table!' ,
"
'Ah, have no fear, monsieur. It
won't escape,' the waiter replied. 'If
It goes too far, Just call "Jules, Jules!"
It always answers to its name.' "
Try This, This Summer.
The very next time you're hot, tired
or thirsty, atep up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-Col- It will
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
delightfully. ' At soda fountains or
carbonated In bottles 5c everywhere.
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
Send to the Coca-Col- a Co., Atlanta,
Os for their free booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola.- " Tells what Coca-Col- a
Is and why it la so delicious, re-
freshing and thirst-quenchin- And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Col- a Base-
ball Record Book for 1910 contains
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,"
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball informa-
tion compiled by authorities. '
Crude, But Comforting.
"Ton are having a lot of fun with
that kite of yours," Said the neighbor.
"Tea," replied Ben Franklin, "there's
a great deal of satisfaction In getting
a little long distance electricity with-
out being told that the line's busy."
When Rubbers Become NecessaryAnd your shoes pinch, ahake Into your
shoes Allen's Foot-Sas- a, the antiseptic
powder for tha feet. Cures tired, achingfeet and takes tha stlnc out of Corns and
Bunion. Always use Tt for Breaking InNew shoes and for danclnf partlee. Bold
everywhere Hie. Sample mailed FREE.
Addreea, Allen . Olmsted, La Boy, "N. T.
Don't pose aa an earthly angel un-
less you want to attract suspicion
your way.
Dr. Plena' Flaunt Pellet nnkw and larlv--rat- e
etnmach, liver and Dowels. Bumg-eol-
Oar, arena!, afta take. I aotfrtp.
No Alonto, a sliver cup never runs
when It la chased. ,
Kr. WhMluWa Sowthlac Syraa.fBraaJldrca tthlna. aaftaa lb . rjdela-ajaiatti"- --
-- ii.n. ateaauu.
Our tears are round to remind ua
that. God lovea the whole world.
I Mil II IK
failUs
to.
laaV''"l''awaSplaS '
leads $ewtoitM?W
fare luxuriant paddy Aside, for Burma
is by far the greatest
country in fno world.
After some hours we see signs of ap-
proach to a large city. There
are tall chimneys and big oil tanks on
one side of the river, for Burma is a
great country, and the
Standard Oil Company la no stranger
to her wells.
On the other side of the river, aa
we approach nearer, tine business
blocks become visible end wide,
streets, and dominating
all, a great pagoda that glistens in the
Shwe Dagon Pagoda.
intense tropical sunlight aa though of
solid gold. This Is the great Shwe
Dagon pagoda, the wonder and glory
of the Buddhist world, which we snail
shortly visit
The harbor lc lively with large
steamers and little sampans and naif
lng boats and queer craft of every de
scription, for next to Bombay and Cal
cutta, Rangoon Is the busiest port in
the Indian Empire.
The steamer draws up to the wharf,
and all la life and bustle. A hundred
gharries, box-lik-e carriages with close- -
Carrying Mahogany Logs.
Burmese ponies start off at a gallop,
and we are soon In the heart of the
city. Here are great godowna or
wholesale storehouses filled with the
choicest wares and products of the
east, large department stores which
would not blush to stand beside Wan
amaker'a or 81egel's, public buildings.
postofflce, custom bouse, etc that
would do credit to any city In the
world. Here, too, is a beautiful pub-
lic park, charming lakes, an extensive
A)
too, all In the heart of tha city.
drawn blinds to keep out the nun,
await the passengers. The tough UtUo
The ever-changi- panorama of
street scenes Is entrancing. The Bur-mes- e
aad Karens, with their fresh,
smooth yellow skins and bright skirts
of every conceivable shade of
the sallow Chinamen with
their long cues, the Jlnkrtklahaa darting
In and out, the lumbering ox-ear-ts
loaded with the produce of the coun-
try, the elephants patiently and Intel-
ligently moving great mahogany logs,
taking them up in their trunks aad
balancing them ea their tusks all
these eights made a ride through tha
streets of Rangoon more fascinating
than aay lord mayor'a ahow, and more
varied than the midway of a World's
fair ;
But the spot to which all travelers'
paths converge ta Rangoon Is the
Shwe Dagoa pagoda, the most Sacred
spot in all the Buddhist world. Up a
long flight of stone steps we walk,
ob either side of which are chattering
venders of curious wares alike and
lace and gongs of brass, huge cheroots.
D
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Would Mean a better Show.
"Johnny," said the teacher, "her
is a book. Now, stand up straight
and alng like a little man."
The song was "Nearer, My God."
No sooner had the school commenced
to sing than a little girl waved her
hand frantically. Stopping the sing-
ing, the teacher Inquired the cauoe.
"Please, teacher, I think Johnny
will get nearer if he whistles."
Judge. , . -
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
wa aarerf iailinr ta aaaa at sawS
aa nauililily eareaa laa whala UiUll waaa
aawlaa B tafeaak taa niia awa. Bash
tkjo. ttoat reavUM aamiMaa, a
wsi ae a tea feaa ta la yao aa
mi aaaa taaaa. Rail. Cawrrk Car.kr F. i. CaBy 0, Toleaa. O.. ntaaai a awr-at-aa t) laaaa attttaally. aetaaj etraaHy aaaataa blood aal aiaaaai aarlaoai at ta nana. la
HaSa uaaarra un aa aare aaa wai
aaaa aMaraattf aad aaate Kill,Oat, ky F. J. Skaaayeo. Taw aapel, a Ire.
sale a Dianav rim, na. par
.'laaaWtakartaawiiaiiaallia.
ReetUte All That Count, v
Who asks whether the enemy were
defeated by strategy or by valor!
Virgil.
Per steel, iteSUea aSyatMa. vyeta, Styva
Falllns; Eyelaahea and All Eyes ThatNeed Care Try Murine Eye Salve. Asep-
tic Tubes Trial 81 a ate. Ask Tour Dru
gist or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co
Chicago. ,
' Honest politicians are as plentiful
la some places as whit blackbirds.
A CKBTAIH afaTTHOD
iorwaraF
. Does a cow become landed property
when turned into a field? '
Dr. Race's tsztito
b the St a assf As fSr O
lafaakiad akwtssd
aaa t
' aab'aasa ssn.iis faeayearT'
re a ssasLJ t ti--i
SaWSast aaraaa B Ewlat 1.)
IsdUst
Set at. Dea't take iisrfsassai
aa k - r
; ear BTyW W C3SI. -
J.JWV aiaaan I
The Taj Mahal, Meet Beautiful Building In tha World,
tesfrZS
aaaa 3 C .
If r - :.if- - i i
ins always ataiks behind the laborer,
for the d meadows of the
Irrawaddy, where In December ' the
luxuriant fields of rice wave their
heavy tasaeled heads, and where all
the 'year around and the century
through famine is unknown.
Instead of the straight-feature-
thln-llmbe- agile Aryans whom ha left
In Calcutta, the traveler finds In Ran-
goon, three or four days later, round-face-
Jolly, plump Mongolians, with
slant eyea and yellow skins and the
merriest of black, twinkling eyea.
Inatead of the three and thirty mil-
lion gods whom he saw worshipped in
Benares, be finds no god In Rangoon,
but only the placid, unwinking, half-smilin-g
Image of Gautama Buddha,
who 500 years before Christ, attained
to Nirvana, and whose Image Is
worshipped by one-thir- d of the human
face. Buddhism believes ta no. per
sonal god, but only, aa ens of Its dis-
ciples declares: "la the eternal prin-
ciples of mind and matter Inherent tn
the universe." Though Buddhism was
driven out of India, tt baa apparently
found a secure home in Burma
a,, r . f
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The republicans of Ohio have
named Warren G. Harding for
governor, and heartily endorsed
the administration "of President
j Taft. The tariff plank gf the pro-
gressives was voted down by the
resolutions committee.
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' - iU at 8n Je
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fore he needs a local newspaper.
He also needs a paper ' of general
news, nnd for State Nalional and
world-wid- e haspenings he will and
that .'
THE SEMI-WEERL- Y FARM
' ' NEWS V
has no superior. The secret of its
great success is that it gives the
farmer and his family just what
they need in the way of a family
newspaper. In addition to Its
geneyal news and agricultural e,
it has special pages for the
wife, boys and the girls.
It gives the market reports and
publishes more special crop reports
during the year than any other pa-
per. .
For Si. 00 in advance, we will
send .The Semi-Weekl- y. Farm
News and the San Jon $entinel.
The Sentinel for one year and
Farm News for eight months. It'a
a combination that you can't beat,
and you will secure your money's
worth many times over.
Subcribe at once at the office of
this paper.
t
a call from her brother, who is re-
ported to be very sick;,
Herbert Holding and Horace
Horne have done a good deaj of
visiting this week to , one certain
place north of town. ,
We hsd a dandy rain last Sat-
urday nightand early Sunday morn-
ing. The farmers are very bsppy
especially those who haye lots of
stuff planted. - .
G. G. Tye and son Frack left
Monday for a trip over the Texts
plains country soliciting wel) dril-in- g
work. They took one . drill
with them aud left the other one
at home for work to be done around
here.
A jolly .crowd of young folks
spent a few days' on a fishing trip
at the Canadian River early this
week. They did not catch very
many fish but they reported hav-
ing a royal good time.
Miss Marguerite Blair and Miss
Maude Vanduser, who have been
visiting here for the past week,
left Tuesday for Tucumcari.
They will go from there to St.
Louis. Miss Blair is well pleased
with the prospects for her claim
near Bard City.
MONITOR'S LOG BOOK. ,
The original log book of the
famous Monitor, covering the per-
iod of her engagement with the
Confederate ironclad Merrimac, in
Hampton Roads on March 9, 1862
has been given to the navy depart-t- o
be preserved among its historic
records. The restoration of the
log to the department was due to
Capt. Louis Stoddes, of the United
States revenue cutter service, now
living in Brooklyn, and an officer
on the Monitor during her entire
service.
Governor Mills has appointed
Charlie C. Robbins of Las Vegas
a trustee of the New Mexico insane
asylum at Las Vegas, to suceed
the late Elias Garcia, Albuquer
que.
. Those having final proof notices
in the Sentinel are requested to
read them carefully and if any
mistakes are found please notify
us at once. . We are very careful
infregard to getting them right,
but a mistake could be made
which would require the notice to
be printed again.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
' U. S. Commissioner,
. 6th nrsTRicT
"'
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
ENDEE, ' V.- - NEW .MEX.
A. H. KA8LOVJT2; SI S. V.
Veterinary tatgeon and ScntM
.
. Telephone Nu. U
OiBee, Street's Livery Bars
TUCUMCASI, NEW MEXICO
CLASS HUK9ELL
Votary Pnhlie
,n kind of Notary work dona, .
AD legal documents filled mt conrctlj.
BAN JO!f,
' NEW MEXICO
BJ. Hrnng,M.D. CJX. Jloort,MJ).
BESSINO aiOOEE
Fhysiclans h Burgeen
Offieo up tain ia Herring bnilding
THONE 100
TUCUMCABI, NEW MEXICO
HOOBE te MATES
1
Attorneys-at-La-
Office in Israel bnilding.
TUCUMCABI, NEW MEXICO
Special Clubbing Offer.
Every intelligent man wants to
keen up with the t ews of lii own
community and county. There- -
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, u. S.
Land office, Tucumcari. M., July
7, 1910 . Bl, . n ... . nwA KUIIICien ,
ine been filed in this office br Clar-- ,
sgainst home' tead entry no 219S5.
serial no. 09137, made IXwrnber itt,
1807, for N,SEl-- 4 8ectim 17. Town-Kiii- p
UN. Range 34E. N. M. Meridian,
by Walter Balph Force, Contestee, in
whlcli it Is alleged that too said en
tryman has wholly aoandonea nu
Ui,d and changed his residence there-
from for more than six montlis since
makinir sid entry and next prior 10
the date of tiling the com est affidav-
it. Septembers, 19o: and that wtid
land has not been cultivated or im
prove! as required by law; and that
such defaults have not been cured at
said date. Said parties are here
by notified to appear, and
offer evidence touching aia aiieu;i-lio- n
at 10 o'clock h. m on September
12. 1U10. before the Register and Re
ceiver at the U. S Land Office in
Tucumcari New Mex co.
Tliesatd contestant having, in a
..ffMnvir filH Jniv
.,
:i
.
l'.'IO.
IUUCI BlliliH'... -
..... t..wv. ,...,a siimv that a'ter
due dillftenco personal service of tins
notice can rmt be made, it is lieieby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due ana proper puumu- -
tion. , .
R. A. FRKKTIC3, Kegiser
Record address 'of entryucan Staf--
fnrri. K'.ins.-U- Hoxfi.
Serial NO.0U137. Cont st Xo. 2f60.
TL tiflory of Bryan
- iow tiuU ertar how great
can is it rcju coarse po
trails aci fo Ova to defeat if he
?e;aot rett,wben his party is
t i of hu. V .'
Sr.
'. f- - "
ITaitf towns ia New Jersey are
v ' special church services to
.' pfa?' foi rain, ' The protracted
i'ox.ih aJ beat caused heavy
I fcrs to tae farriers. It is now
I is order for Qoay county to send
re?olutic?t d syapathy to the
; t dtsutsukkea cast .
.
: rrienci of Bryaa say that it is
-
-
'doUr J if he will take an active
jiari ia the Nebaaaka , state cam
v sizn.s At the close of his unpass
sioned plea before the Grand Is- -
faad convention Mr. Bryan said
in effect that he was through with
directing the party, and that he
realized he had been humbled in
the house of bis friends and was
' ready to abdicate.'
. Te census surprises are begin
Bin to come in. Amarillo with
,
its 30,000 inhabitants sent half of
them to the seaside while the count
was beinc made and aa result the
statistics show only 0057 for the
' Panhandle city.. . Rosweltwith io,
ooo let the enumerator see only a
kittle over 6,ooo of them. " Strange
how th enamerator,': misses so
many people when bis jpayt is ac
rorainx to the amount of returns
he hands in.Texico Trumpet.
It was i sweeping victory that
President Taft won in his home
Ktate yesterday. Not only did he
t route the insurgents but also the
. machine which lie has antagonized
lor years. ' The President has put
himself at the head of the people
in their desire for a square deal and
neither party machinery or party
iatrurue can swerve him . from his
attitude, President Taft is the
' leader in name as well as in fact of
tho Republican hosU and has en
ileared himself even to the oppos
ing party by his sincerity and stead- -
iastaesa for principle. New Mex- -
ka. -
, Uississippt, Maryland, Montana
' and Arizona have each the . same
.' umber of daily newspapers-i8.- .
Among the states that have fewer
are Idaho.7 Maine. Nevada New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode
Island,- North Carolina, Utah,
.Vermont, ' and Wyoming. New
Uexico' fcss tight daily papers,
twice as inany as Wyominj, two
ore than Utah and one less thin
Ammig aH the states Texas
'
ranks
avventh; ia number ' of daily news-ypefa- d
seventh in the number
oi total publications. In the Unit-s- 4
State and bland prossessions
there are a,57J daily papers and I7,- -
. Soor weeklies. El Paso Hearld.
ESE ITEMS.
:r C C Davidson, C. - T. Adair,
U. B. Keator, Ltc ,lankenship
and C L Shsltoa. of . Tucumcari,
were recent visitors is this com
munity. 'They,; are interested in
the oil neias in this vicinity, as
well as electioneering for the com'
ing election. -
D. C. Mays was a recent
deeehopper.. ,
J. E. Robertson has been quite
busy selling horses and males the
pajt few days.
.
Wm. Wick and Otto Tegeler
were io town Tuesday on business
Miss Ann Killough of Alba,
Texas, has been visitiog her broth
cr, Joe, for the past week.
W. L. Batson went to Tucum-
cari on business Monday.
Mrs. Sager and MissEmile Bip
pus of Kelso, were Endee shoppers
Monday. j '
E. H. Fnllwood of Bard City,
was a recent Endee caller.
Holt Holloway of Vega, Texas,
was in town Monday. , ' -
J. W. Legaa and O. T. Legan
of Legansville, were in Endee a
few days ago.
W. L. Thomas, who has a farm
north of town, went to Tucumcari
Monday to attend the normal.
John A. Mueller, private secre
tary to Ceo. Mindeman, 'was in
town the first of the week looking
after the tatter's business affairs
at this place. -
- i
Ira Johnson has gone to Here
ford for about ten davs stay.
Harrv Stein is auditing the
books of Batson Bros& Killough
Del King, of the King Construc
tion Co., has been in Endee the
past week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Haworth
have been the happy parents of
baby girl since August a.
E. L. Cbadwick of Kelso, was
an Endee shopper Tuesday. "
Sam Jackson, Ernest "Carey and
Jim Bryant wira in this vicinity
recently in the interest of leasing
land of the syndicates.
Endee Sunday school has decid
ed to hold the union Sunday school
and basket dinner one week later,
making it come August I.
Rev. W. P. Edwards of Wildo--
rado, plans to begin revival ser
vices at this place August t4- -
WOMAN FOR GOVERNOR.
Concord, N. H. The unique
feature of the political campaign in
this state is the candidacy of Mrs.
Marilla M. Richer of Dover, for the
Republican nomination for gover- -
.m t rt!nor. wnen ir. nenry nooison,
her attorney and formerly mayor
of , Concord filed her declaration
with Secretary of State, Edward
N. Pearson the wise ones whisperJ
'hot weather politcs,"and althouth
the declaration did really come in
on the recent hot wave, neverthe
less Mrs. Richer declared that her
candidacy was not one of the many
hot weather varieties of politics,
but a real bona fide, dead in earn
est, fight to a finish for the chair
now held by Henry B. Quincy.
SAZ&a
n finfMf ' vifls.preat f '
Albuquerque
Morning Journal
: 3 '
Full Associated Press Leased
Wire Report Every Day in
tne Tear., m
Q
Albuquerque, N. U.
44 1 1t ru.-i-Jh--.ouiJ- -a.-.
L A. BERDELL
LAND ATTOXKET
r.tinT. xrwrnrco!
Miiim'iiiiiinii
CHUBCH DEBECTOBT
Methodist
Sabbath School at 10:00 a. m. each
Sunday. Preaching l3t and 3rd Sun-
days at 11:00 a. m.
3. O. Oore, Pastor.
Baptist t
Sabbatli school at 10 0 n. ni. eacli
Sonday. Preaching 2nd Sunday at
11:00 a. m.
3. W. Waller, Pastor.
THE LODGES
The W. O. W. meets each 1st and
3rd Monday evenings. Visiting Sover-lgn- s
Welcome. '
H. B. norn, C. 0.
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
4th Wednesday evenings.
B. H. Wilkin, Pres.
H. B. Horn, Sec.
V
EGYPT EVENTS.
,
Amor Stemple went to Tucum- -
eari Monday.
Harry Rater spent Tuesday with
Wm. Goforth. ' - '
Mrs. Dan Cummins was in this
vicinity Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Taylor spent Sunday
"
with Mrs Abort. , ,
John Potts is with , home folks
for a few days stay. -
Mrs. Frank Pullen is attending
the normal at Tucumcari.
Miss Monnie Hutcbens spent
Sunday with Mist Eva Potts. "
Mrs. Hutcbens visited at the
Abbott home Tuesday afternoon.
Tom King is in Egypt again
after spending some time in Tex
as.
Messrs. Phillips and Goforth
were trading in San Jon last Tues-
day. ; .. . .. .r
R. L. Huston is expected home
after a ttay in Kansas during har-
vest.
.
Mrs. Eflie Jennings spent one
day this week week with Mrs. L.
Taylor.
Floyd Hutchens of Wildorado,
Texas, will visit home folks Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mrs. Ezra Stemple and Amor
Stemple were visitors in our vic-
inity Wednesday.
J. J. Henritze was accompanied
to San Jon last Saturday by Mrs.
Huston and children. '
Mr. McKennon says that he and
family will leave the valley soon
for some point in Texas.
Mrs. Tom Abbott and daughter
Miss Nra, spent the day at the
Jenkins home Wednesday.
Mr. Rater of near Bard City,
attended the social Wednesday
night at the Jenkins home.
Leon Phillips went to Tucuir-ca- ri
Thursday to meet, his father
and mother who are going pay
him a visit.
Our Sunday schnol is in need of
more pupils. Everybody come or
we won't have Sunday school much
longer on account of so many be
ing absent.
Wednesday evening quite a
crowd of our youngstersmet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Yell Jenkins
to eniov a few hours together. A
candv treat was civen which was
enjoyed greatly by all.
Tennessee Girl.
BARD CITY ITEMS. , --
Ge3.,Sale was here for a short
while Tuesday.
Fred Horne is visiting his par
ents from Chillicotbe, Texas.
''Uncle" Johnny Jenkins passed
through here last Sunday on his
way to Oklahoma.
Walter Haynes reports a nice
flow of good water at his new well
north ot the townsite.
C. A. Norvell's crop looks pret
ty and it is a sure one. There are
sixty-fiv- e acres of it.
Walter Fnllwood took an auto
ride to Endee and a few other places
around here this week.
E. H. Full wood returned Sat
urday from Tucumcari, where be
spent a few days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Linley,
Herbet and Charles Holding dined
with the Allred family last Sun-
day.
Mrs. L. E. Sands left early this
week for Oklahoma in response to
Let wonderful WASH WAX do -- our
'amilv waithluir, saves rubbinir and
aaves the clothes, makes them clean,
sweet and snowy white. WArhWAX
Is a new scientific compound that
washes in hot or cold water without
the use of soap It is entirely harm-le- al
and different from anything you
nave every used. Send ten cents In
stamps to day for regular sire by.maji
Yon will be glad you tried it. Agent
wanted to introduce Wash wax every
where. Address: Washwax Co.
St. Louis; Ko.
Elk Drug Store
'
'
, l HBADQUAaTEK FOR
STATIONERY AXD
, TOILET ARTICLES
EattsM Koiak Supplies
preaerlpttons canrfnlly
- eexBoandea
If You Want to Keep Posted
on" Sari- Jon and the Valley
FOB THE
Wg g 1 & M
It gives the news while it is
news, and is read by more
people than any paper in the
county outside the county
seat papers.
Sai Jon Townsite Go.
'; OFFERS A SPLEXD1D OPPORTUNITY
c rC3 IXVESTMENT : : : :
'
" Vr3 fof prices, terms add
inscriptive literature to :
Viri C-:ii-
DT, Mgr.. Tiicumari. N. M.
'
; 1 or --
1
F. t!AnT-- N. Local Agt, San Jon, N. M. .
-
i rwa:mM. 7" i. w..- -
ft; U. F.
HCTCHIMSOJI, turn y. vmowi.
-- tt Israel, .D. Stewart, A. aCarter
.
IIATiOIIAli BAIIK "
;::cAJii,-x.a- . -
i at r i illHtm, J A TLTCC-CA- RI.
